Occupational questionnaire

Your details

Name

Application number(s)

Why we are asking you for this information
We’d like some more information on your occupation so that we can assess whether to offer you cover and the terms of that cover.

What you need to know before completing the questionnaire
You must take reasonable care to answer the questions fully, honestly, and accurately, to the best of your knowledge. If you don’t answer the questions correctly your policy may be cancelled, or its terms may be changed, or your claim may be rejected or not fully paid.

Please answer the following questions

1. Please give your exact job title and details of the sort of work your job involves:

2. Please give details of any dangerous aspects of your work, for example hazardous locations, working with hazardous materials, or hazardous activities:

3. Height work
   If you work at height, please answer the following questions:
   a) What percentage of your time at work do you usually spend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% At ground level</th>
<th>% Up to 15m (50ft)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Between 15 and 30m (51ft and 100ft)</th>
<th>% Above 30m (100ft)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   Please ensure your answers add up to 100%.
   If you work above 30m (100ft), please give precise details:

   b) What type of work do you do at height?
4 Offshore oil and natural gas rig work

If you work on an offshore oil or gas rig, please answer the following questions:

a) In which geographical area do you usually work? For example, British sector of North Sea.

b) How long do you spend offshore each year?

5 Commercial diving

If you work as a commercial diver, please answer the following questions:

a) What training have you had, and with what organisation?

b) Please state the average and maximum depths you dive to:
   Average depth: ___________ metres   Maximum depth: ___________ metres

c) What type of work do you do underwater? For example, pipelaying, repair, salvage, construction etc.

d) How many dives do you make each year? ___________ dives a year

e) What is the maximum length of time for each dive?

f) What are your usual diving locations? For example, close to shore, lakes, rivers, oil rigs etc.

g) Do you use explosives? [ ] Yes   [ ] No

h) What apparatus do you use?

6 Armed forces

If you work in the armed forces, please complete the armed forces questionnaire.

7 Working offshore in the fishing industry

If you work offshore in the fishing industry, please answer the following questions:

a) How long is the vessel you fish in?

b) Where do you usually fish? For example, UK or Irish waters.

c) How long is each trip usually?

8 Please tell us anything else about your work which might help us understand the sort of work you do. We'd particularly like you to tell us about the skills you need to do your job and any physical work, for example, do you need to be able to lift or carry things, or to climb ladders, crawl, crouch, kneel, or work in confined spaces?
Declaration

I declare that:

- I have completed the information on this form fully, honestly, and accurately, to the best of my knowledge.
- I am aware that if I haven’t answered the questions correctly my policy may be cancelled, or its terms may be changed, or a claim may be rejected or not fully paid. Cancelling a policy means that no cover or other benefits will be provided.
- I have read and understood the declaration in the application, and I consent to my personal data being used in the way described in the Data Protection declaration and the leaflet ‘Your privacy is important to us’.

Signature

Date  DD MMM YY